Hello Friends of the Earth Havant, here you can find the follow-up of the talk about Zero Waste we
gave you last week. There are the links to the topics we discussed and some information about the
groups we spoke about.

First of all, see here a very good talk about Zero Waste, by Lindsay Miles, Perth.
Here the site to put in contact people with composter and people who want to compost their food
waste: Sharewaste.

About Zero-Waste-like groups in Portsmouth:








ZW group in Portsmouth: We meet the last Friday of the month at 18h in the Maker's Guild.
Facebook page. Blog (if you want to contribute with a blog post or writing some tips contact
us!). See our calendar for new events.
Portsmouth Green Drinks: every 2nd Thursday of the month. Facebook page. Webpage.
Repair Café: every third Saturday of the month between 10:30 am and 1:00 pm in the
Buckland United Reformed Church. Website. Facebook group.
Maker's Guild: you can pop there every Wednesday between 17h and 20h to make your stuff.
Website. Facebook group.
Plastic free Portsmouth and Extinction Rebellion Portsmouth.
Package-free Larder. We aim to create a groceries co-operative providing package-free
products and community cohesion in Portsmouth. If you want to help in any way the steering
committee, contact us! Facebook group. Website.

To know more about Cradle to Cradle (C2C), check the Wikipedia, the documentary 'Food=Waste', or
read their books: 'Cradle to Cradle: Remaking the Way We Make Things' or 'The Upcycle: Beyond
Sustainability'.
Remember the Circular Economy video and the Ellen MacArthur Foundation.
Find here some information about the 9 planetary boundaries from the Stockholm Resilience centre.
You can also watch this very short video, this TED talk, or this other very recent TED talk.
For the Doughnut Economics you can watch the Seven Ways to Think Like a 21st Century Economist
videos, or this TED talk. You can order the book here.
Find here information about the Economy for the Common Good. You can also check the website from
the UK community or join the facebook page of the Portsmouth local chapter. You can also read this
book, watch this TEDx talk or this presentation at the RSA.

Best regards,
Delphine, Miquel and the Zero Waste group in Portsmouth.

